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Wesleyan Methodism in Nottingham 
By JAMES McWHIRTER 

H OLY ground is the place from which we write, The present-day institutions, noble and creditable as 
that is, if we are correct in believing that they are, ale but poor and inadequate representations 
ground where God is resealed to man by of the mighty in'S isible foices belonging to the move- 

singular manifestations of His majesty is holy iiient that suns largely responsible for bringing abo1,t 
The city of Notti ngliarn has a sacred history in complete Ilange in the rd :gioos character of our 

connection with the Methodist movement during the nation No less a person than Mr Lloyd George 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, equal to any we has said that John Wesley did more for England 
ha' e heard or read of in the British Isles Other than all the politicians of that time Testimony like 
places have for a short season attracted the attention this from one of our greatest statesmen thrusts out 
of the religious world by extraordinary outpourings of court the sophistry that legislation is the only 

The Revival at Nottingham 
Late News of Principal George Jeifreys' Campaign 

GLORIOUS NEWS OF REVIVAL COMES TO HAND FROM THE REVIVAL CENTRE At NOTTINGHAM, WHERE 
PRINCIPAL GEORGE ,JEFFREYS AND HIS PARTY ARE LABOURING. THE FOURSQUARE COSPEI. MESSAGE 

IS WINNING ITS WAY INTO THE HEARTS OF THE PEOPLE, AND THE YOUNG PEOPLE, HUNDREDS OF 

THEM, ARE RALLYING UNDER THE BANNER OF FOURSQUARE GOSPEL TRUTH. IN EVERY SERVICE MANY 

CONVERSIONS ARE TAKING PLACE AMONGST ALL CLASSES OF THE COMMUNITY, AND BELIEVERS ARE 

FEEDING UPON THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT. ON ALL HANDS THE SAME TESTIMONY IS TO BE HEARD'— 

"THE BIBLE HAS BECOME A NEW ROOK TO US.' IN THE SUNDAY MEETING HUNDREDS TESTIFIED 

TO BEING HEALED OF ALL KiNDS OF AILMENTS. DENOMINATIONAL WALLS ARE FALLING FLAT, AND 

THE MEMBERS OF VARIOUS CHURCHES ARE UNITING TOGETHER ON THE ONE COMMON PLATFORM OF 

REVIVALISM. THE DISTRICT WHERE THE CHURCH IS SITUATED HAS BEEN STIRRED TO LIFE, AND 
PEOPLE ARE AMAZED TO SEE THE CROWDS FLOCKING TO THE SERVICES PRAY ONI THE REVIVAL 

FIRE IS SPREADING. 

of the Holy Spirit, but to our knowledge no city 
has experienced the constant and progressive bless- 
ing of God in the same manner as Nottingham 

That the \Vcsleyan Methodist movement was the 
main channql there is no doubt Other streams of 
grace there were which were merely overflows from 
the exuberant supply of \Vesley's irrigation, laid well 
and deep when the city was a spiritual wilderness 

It is sad to reflect that deporn.riational prejudice 
and religious bigotry were the main hindrances at 
that time to a national revival, though the extent 
and influence of what yeas actually accomplished in 
Nottingham cannot be estimated by visible standards 

769 

remedy for our national ills It argues eloquently and 
convincingly that the solution of our Government 
problems lies in religious revival Indeed the Eng- 
land of to-day is Utopian compared with the unhappy 
England that was saved by a spiritual revival in the 
eighteenth century 

The book that lers us Into the secret of Notting- 
ham's transformation and growth in grace is a small 
volume on t1'c " 

Fl.story of WTesleyan Methodism in 

Nottingham," by G H Harwood Apart from the 
first chapter, dealing with the Wesley family and the 
moral and religious condition of England, the work 
i, unique A good life of \Vesley gives more fully 
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all desired mtormation of the kumer, and Macaulay 
has no equal in revealing the soul of the latter From 
chapter two to the end we are supplied with a11 the 
materials that make a complete living picture of the 
movement In a life of Wesley we are shewn a 

close-up life-size portrait of the man A history of 
the Methodist movement gives us a geieral view that 
does not admit of the necessary details to make a 
complete picture The volume in hand is not a 
touched-up picture of the great Wesley, nor narrow 
lens view of his greater movement, but it is a true, 
long-exposed, and steadily focussed photograph. 
hence we have a picture of just proportions Now the 
Wesleys, John or Charles, - appear now George 
\Vhitefield The success and the failure, prosperit 
and adversity, the loyalist and the traitor, advance 
and reverse, all are here, for I-Iarood's camcra re- 
gLsters all the facts 

Before entering upon the outstand2ng featuies of 
this remarkable work let us point out the circum- 
stances that have led us into this ein of contem- 
plation 

Upon being advised of the Halifax Place Wesleyan 
Chapel, Nottingham, being for sale, we met by ap- 
pointment the Circuit Superintendent, vvho with the 
minister of the church received us courteously The 
sale and purchase were not discussed on the ordinary 
terms of trade We presume 1t as the sacred as- 
sociations of the grand old building that made the 
Superintendent diffident For our part we wcie res- 
trained by the atmosphere of the place which made 
us reluctant to ask more than the most necessary 
questions On botn sides there was a realisation of 
a Third Party interest The transfer of the building 
to the Elm' Foursquare Gospel Alliance was duly 
negotiated, We are very deepl3 consciou$ of the 
great responsibility of our undertaking, and tiust by 
the help of the Lord to maintain the spiritual tradi- 
tions of this sacredly memoried sanctuary 

At present we (Principal George Jeifreys and 
Revival Party) are conducting a revival and healing 
campaign in this Chapel, which is among the most 

I T makes me very happy to be anle to testify to 
the healing povver of my Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ I had ele' en serious operations 

performed on me The time came vvhen an operation 
was not advised and for seven long years I had a 
diseased side with a great swelling and a solid 
growth The pain was both ceaseless and acute. I 

had other symptoms that made me think I had 
cancer I suffered greatly from bad circulation, 
caused, the doctor said, by reaction of my operations I had a great many black marks on my body, there 
was pain with each mark For twenty years I had 
chronic catarrh and bronchitis No one but God 
knows what I suffered with my side vhen the cough 
started In Apiil, 1929, in Greenock Town Hall, 
I went foiward for healing, seeing no one but 

famous in the city Why such a building was dis- 
posed of by the Methodist connection is because the 
members have gradually moved to the suburbs to 
live, and joined other Churches of their society 

The following is an abridged dcscription of the 
Chapel when budt in the year 1847 

It is in the Italian style of architecture, vtith a 
Roman Ionic portico and terrace, executed in stone 
The body of the structure is of brick, with massi%e 
stone edgings and mouldings The plan of the chapel 
is a parallelogram of 95} feet by 631 feet The gallery 
extends entirely round tlic walls, -suh semi-circular 
ends, the front pews projecting 2 feet 10 inches over 
the columns, -which are of cast iron, "it1' enriched 
capitals The interior is magnificent The pulpit is 
of solid mahogany, exquisitely finished, and is double. 
one half rising above the other, the entrance to the 
lower division being by a passage under the higher, 
proceeding from the back, a beautiful geometrical 
staircase in the form of the letter ' 5,' with elegant 
iron balustrades, leads to the upper compartment 
Crimson cloth, and elegant carpeting within the com- 
munion rails, complete this prominent feature of the 
interior At the back of the pulpit is the orchestra, 
which is adorned by an organ, supplied by Messrs 
Gray and Davidson, Lonuon The ceiling -was 

originally divided into square compartments, and the 
centre panels were enriched with rnouldings of 
flovvers, etc A massn e moulding, with basso te(tet'o 
flowering runs along the alls at their junction with 
the ceiling Flues are carried up in the walls for the 
admission of cold air, with apertures concealed b 
enriched paterce of cast iron, and ample ventilation 
is provided for on the guilloche s stem The pews 
are painted throughout, and are mounted with 
Spanish mahogany The windows have neat circular 
heads, with archivaults and chained architraves, and 
the ceiling, which was deeply carved, is said to be 
the highest of any Wesleyan place of worship in tho 
kingdom, being 41 feet from the floor The numbcr 
of sittings is 1,800," though it is capable of holding 
2,000 people 

(To be co;itipi ited) 

'' Jesus only '' I was an- 
ointed and prayed for by 
Principal George Jefireys 
Right at once a great change 
took place in my whole sys- 
tem and I was made whole, 
because my Lord was there 

knew before I rose from 
my knees that my side was 
healed When I got home, 
I had not a single black 
mark and the blood circulates 
through my whole body 

I have had no return of my 
trouble —(Mrs ) F BOLTON 

Healed after Eleven Serious Operations 
at Principal George Jeffrey? Greenock Campaign 

Mrs. E. Boltort. 

freshly ever since 
throat and chest 
(Greenock) 
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I T will help us in our study to take notice that 
Matt xxiv and xxv were spoken at the same 
time, and that together they form one con- 

tinuous whole 
When Jesus said, I have yet many things to say 

unto you, but ye cannot bear them now," He meant 
He had told them all He could, and all further revela- 
tion must be dependent on and subsequent to the 
oming of the Holy SpLrLt that .s, 1t would be post- 
Pentecostal 

The parable of the Ten Virgins then 's a Pgure of 
the return of the Son of Man, and not of the Raptuie 
See Matt xxv 13 When the Jews cut oft their 
Messiah, they cut themselves oft from God They 
refused the Sign-Son,'' the virgin-born One, 
rejected the truth , received a lie, waliced from the 
light and went into darkness The speaking in 

tongues on the day of Pentecost was not only a ful- 
filment of prophecy, it was also the death-knell of 

A BLIND NATION 

Relative to things spiritual they became deaf, dumb 
and blind To them still pertains the adoption, 
and the gloiy, and the covenants, and the giving of 
the law, and the service of God, and the pron'ises 
whose are the fathers, and of whom as concerning 
the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God blessed 
for ever Amen " But they are like Joseph in the 
dark dungeon with only his dreams left, awaiting 
the King s command to life and liberty Cut off but 
not cast off, forsaken temporarily, but not forgotten 
permanently Though the veil is upon their heart, 
there is an until '' (II Cor iii 15-16, Rom ii 25) 

At any moment the biggest event in the history 
of the world may take place a happening unpre- 
cedented, startling, weird, silent Millions missing 
The raising and rapture of the saints will scare a 
superstitious godless world, but only for a short 
time Thca it will return to its scoffing, and as in 
the case of Elijah and Elisha and the Baal-worship- 
ping young men, the rapture will hecome the subject 
for ne'.v jokes and jibes (see II Kings ii 23-24) 
'F he disappearance of so many will solve the unem- 
ployment problem, result in a tremendous inflow into 
government treasuries, allow of the reorganising and 
combining of world industries, and probably evolve 
new forms of governments Control of world affairs 
now fast slipping from Gentile to Jewish hands will 
then receive a veritable landslide Because of this 
advantage the Jews will then be in a position to bar- 
gain and huy a seven years' contract between them- 
selves and a leader among world rulers They would 
thus have a tenure on Palestine, having their own 
Temple and ritual, including sacrifices All this 
apart from God and with a veil still upon their hearts 
and eyes 

Having by this time delivered the Bride to the 
Bridegroom, the Holy Spirit will turn His attention 
with increased activity to the Jews, not in Palestine 

only, but throughout the world He will seek out the 
many watching for Messiah—the Simeons and Annas, 
with others looking for redemption in Jerusalem, that 
He may reveal unto them in His inimitable way that 
they shall not die until they have seen God's salva- 
tion, the Lord's Christ, the Messiah Groups of such 
people waiting for tile Conso1atio of Israel will be 
formed, and then they that feared the Lord spake 
often one to another and the Lord hearkened and 
heard it and a book of remembrance was written 
before Him for them that feared the Lord and that 
thought upon His name ' Behold, the Bride- 

groom cometh," will be the thought and theme of 
such groups. " Go ye out to meet Him 

After three and a half years of unhindered and un- 
hampered occupation of the land, at a time of u- 
paralleled prosperity, the blow will fall which will 
put the nation on trial for its existence An attempt 
will be made to force Gentile idolatry upon orthodox 
J e\vry 

'' In the midst of the week he shall cause 
the sacrifice and the oblation to cease," and then 
they will see the abomination of desolation stand in 
the Holy Place " Terror makes cowards of us all, 
and trouble drives some people to God Rejecting 
Gentile idolatry and refusing Gentile interference in 
his worship, the Jew will be driven on a new quest 
for God, for the Hidden God—Jehoah Jesus, who 
said, I will go and return to my place till they 
acknowledge their offence and seek my face' In their 
affliction they will seek me early " 

(Hos xv 13) 
Thus Israel will be heard saying, Come and let us 
return unto Jehovah for He hath torn and He will 
heal us He hath smitten and He will bind us up 
(Hos vi 1) This quest will he met by 

INTENSE PERSECUTION 

and consequent pruning numerically, so that Amos 
shows us the house of Israel reduced to ten (figura- 
tively) Then in Isaiah \ve read of this tenth or 
tithe, And if there be a tenth in it, it also in turn 
shall be eaten up as a terebinth and as an oak, 
whose stock remaineth, when they are felled so the 
holy seed is the stock thereof '' (Isa vi 13). The 
Jew will take the lead in this " back to God " move- 
ment, but other peoples will follow In those days 
it shall come to pass that ten men shall take hold out 
of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold 
of the skirt of him that is a Jew. saying. We will 
go with you for we have heard that God is with 
you 

" 
(Zech viii 23) Thus as it was when Israel 

left Egypt for Canaan, so in this later quest for light 
and life, they will have the encumbrance of a " mixed 
multitude 

The Spirit of God always works through and 
points to the Word of God Before the birth of Jesus 
the scribes had the Scriptures, but they had shrouded 
their teaching in tradition, so that the life had given 
place to the letter Jesus came unto His own, hut 
His own received Him not John the Baptist said, 

The Parable of the Ten Virgins 
(Matthew xxv.) 

By JAMES SALTER. F.R.G.S (Congo Evangel:stic M:ssion) 
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There standeth one among you whom ye know 
not." At His birth they ignored Him in His life- 
time they despised and hated Him, and through ignor- 
ance crucified I-tim They had the Scriptures, but 
not the Spirit, the letter, but not the illumination, the 
lamp, but no light After the crucifixion they repair- 
ed the rent ml, and resumed the sacrifices, but the 
glory had departed, and '' Ichabod '' was written 
over the whole system The Stone which was in- 
tended for sa!ation, and a sanctuary, became a Stone 
of stumbling and slaughter, so that the testimony was 
bound up, and the law sealed among the Lord's dis- 
ciples At Pentecost a partial fulfilment was gien 
to isa- xxix 9, '' Stay yourseles and wonder, cry 
ye out and cry, they are 

DRUNKEN, BUT NOT WITH WINE; 

they staggeL but not .th strong drink For the 
Lord hath poured upon you the spirit of deep sleep, 
and bath closed your C) es the prophets, and your 
rulers, the seers, hath He co ered '' Paul says, 

God hath gien them the spirit of slumber, eyes 
that they should not see, and ears that they should 
not hear '' (Rom xi 8), and again, For until this 
day the ',eil remaineth untakcn away in the reading 
of the Old Testament '' (II Cor iii 14) Now the 
figures of sleep, blindness, and darkness are not con- 
fined to Israel, but are used generally of the unsaved 

Thus, prior to the coming of the Son of Man, the 
people will be dividcd With the judgments of the 
Lord in the earth, many of the people will learn 
righteousness, many shall be purified, made white, 
and tried The turning of the heart to God will be 
the removing of the veil from the eyes and heart 
Others again will be religious, but not regeneiate 
professing but not possessing godliness, alt with 
lamps (the Scriptures), but only part of them with 
oi1 (spiritual illumination) This will be the spii itual 
condition when the cry, Behold the Bridegroom,'' 
is made, and when the '' Lord thy God shall come, 
and all the saints with thee '' (the Bridegroom and 
the Bride) In the midnight of national and peisonal 
need, in the midnight of a blackness and darkness 
that can be felt, in the midnight of such spiritual pci- 
secution and oppression, that even those with lamps 
and oi1 get drowsy, and begin to nod, in the midnight 
of terrors and paraly sing uncertainties, when shadows 
become more real than s0bstance, when imagination 
deposes reason, and when mental anarchy usurps 
authority, nut of a midnight unparalleled in the 
world's history—" Behold, the Bridegroom cometh 
In such a midnight light is not only useful, it is 
essential 

Oil I Oil The svise have it, the foolish have it 
not At midnight an oil-tess lamp is an annoyance, a hindrance To take a lanfp, and 

TO TAKE NO OiL 

is certainly foolish, to say the least Lamps aic 
intended to give light, to burn '' 

Thy Word is a 
lamp ""The salvation of the Lord is a burning 
lamp ' 

" Foi Thou art my lamp, 0 Lord," and 
The Lord will lighten my darkness '' The \Vord 

of God it, the home or hand cannot save a soul it 
must be in the heart " The entrance of Thy Word 

giveth light." It is not enough to have the Bible, 
we must ha-ic the breath of God upon it 

'' The 
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they 
are life '' The Scriptures are dead and dark until 
quickened and illuminated by the Hoiy Spirit 

The light was a personal necessity , it was not 
communal The foolish %irgins could not walk in 
the light of the wise %ir-gin's lamps 

'' Not enough 
for us and you '' was the decision The Scriptures 
teach that the \Vord of God is not only light, but 
life it is the source of life, and the incorruptible 
seed of life To has e this life, this tight, necessitates 
a personal application and appropiiation of the Word 
of God, Jesus Christ Each indi'adual must be born 
again 

On the part of the f00115h virgins oil—less lamps 
were but an attempt to defy the disine decree, antI 
to climb up some other way, a trying to take part in 
the wedding feasts without a wedding garment They 
went to buy, hut we has e no rccoi ci that they ever 
obtained oil The nature of their task is seen in 
Isa xxix 11-12 '' And the sision of all is become 
unto you as the words of a book tftit 's sealed, which 
men delier to one that is learned, saying, Read this, 
I pray thee, and lie saith, I cannot, for it is sealed, 
and the book is delisered to him that is not learned, 
saying, Read this, I pray thee, and lie saith, I am 
not learned '' There was a time when they could 

"BUY THE TRUTH,' 

but the inference is that at midnight no supply was 
a' ailable 

The wise would take up the words of the Messianic 
Psalm, quoted by Jesus in Matt xxiii 39, and sing, 

Blessed he He that cometh in the Name of the 
Lord God is the Lord which hath shesved us light 
bind the sacrifice with cords eeu unto the horns of 
the altar '' (Ps cxs in 26-27) 

And the door was slint Jesus said, '' I am the 
door, by Me if any man enter in he shall be saved 
The foolish returned to find the door shut, and there 
is no record that it was es er opened to them '' When 
once the Master of the house is risen up, and hath 
shut the door, and ye begin to stand without, and to 
knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us, 
and He shall answer ad say unto you, I know you 
not whence ye are, then shall ye begin to say, We 
have eaten and drunk in Thy presence and Thou hast 
taught in our streets But He shall say, I know ye 
not whence ye are, depart from Me, all ye workers 
of iniquity '' (Luke xiii 23-28) 

Professing to be wise, they become fools, knowing 
God's will, they failed to do it. They sought it not 
by faith, but as it were by the works of the law The 
New Testament is the key to the Old Testament, and 
Jesus is the Divine Key to both He is the oil which 
alone can make the lamp (the Bihie) burn He alone 
can give life to the letter of the Word 

To the appeal, " Lord, Lord, open to us," the reply 
came, 

" I know you not " As the tares were 
separated from the wheat, and the bad fish from the 
good, so the Word declares, " The foolish shall not 
stand in Thy sight 

In this parable clearly we have both real possession, 
and mere profession, distinguished for our warning 
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Foursquare. Protestants in Mexico 
A Fruitful Conference: Notes from the Journal of Pastor G. H. Thomas 

O LTR tflO missionary friends, Pastor and Mrs 
G H Thomas, beloved and much prayed 
for, left Me'ico quite recently in order to 

render help foi one year in the Bible School at San 
Diego, California, U S A , in which ministry we are 
sure the) will ha e the sustaining help of our 
readeis' praers 

\Ve append the news reeei ed fron-i the pen of 
Mr Thomas clesci thing ins closing Confeience in 
Mexico among his loed members and friends in that 
count y , for .horn let us continue to pray that during his absence they may be kept and blessed in all the 
will of God and the maintenance of His testimony 
I3ELO\ FO FRiEsos AlSO PRX%ER-HELpEns, 

Just eccntly we held our Distiict Conference vhea nan e woikers from the %arious states of Mexico 
came together for a time of fellowship and to revie\v 
the w nih (lone during the past y eu On this occa 
Si on the Con fc rence was held in a vil I age in the neigh— bou ring state where a a,, w ch u i ch ' as to be dedicated 
'i large ii umber of the Cli nsf inns of our church here 
i i the city tic 5ii ed to attend the Con fercnc e, so it n a 
arrangcd that we should ti a' ci by motoi 'bus As 
the d'ty mr the Confereni e die" 0c' i we were Wi - 
p nised to find th at about a 1i und red pci sons w ci e phi n— 

n i ng to go, so that instead of h.n nig to obtain tw i 
'buses, as we flu st thought would be sulhc ient, foui hid 
to be secured During the 

JOURNEY OF 125 MILES 
[lie Meic.in Christians sang hymns and distributed 
tracts In the illages in true Foui square style, as 
we passed th i otigh , and it was amusing and gratify — 

ing to see w di w hut cigc i ness die people ran to 
pick tip [lie t rat ts t liar "crc [Ii row n towards them 
frnm the pnssing 'buses In ninny of the villages there is no u i [ness ts li atever to the Gospel, and p rob— 
ably many read for the first time in their lies some- 
th i nq about the w a5' of Sal vat,o n di rough oui Lord 
Jesus Christ 

Arriving at the illage we were met by the 

Christians, who for weeks presiously had been busy 
building their church, and putting on the finishing 
touches .n readiness for the grent event of the dedica- 
tion of their own place of worship The building was 
-t simple structure of adobe bricks (mud bricks dried 
in the sun) and a waterproof roof The walls were 
whitewashed on the inside, the floor being the ordinary 
earth The seating capacity is about 200 

On the first night of the Conference the church was 
packed, numbers of omen a" d children sitting on 
straw mats, on the floor, while outside others lis— 

tcned th rough the open mInors and windows It was 
thus each e' ening during these ser' ices 

The native workers ga'e reports of the work in 
their respecti\ e dustu icts and it was most touching 
when two of these workers broke down crying as 
they told of 

THE NEED IN THE VILLAGES 
liJi they ' '. t, where there are no evangelical 

€luurches and wliei e on account of the distance and 
other circumstances they can be isited only once 
c' cry two weeks, and in some cases less frequently 

At a village called Tepiaca some ten miles away 
from where the Conference was held, is a marhet- 
place where maiket is held once a week To this 
market the Indians come (mm miles around, carrying 
on their backs or on donkeys their fruit, vegetables, 
poultry pigs. etc , to sell and in some cases to e\- 
change for other articles as sugar, beans, rice, soap, 
and the like There were hundreds of Indians buy - 

ing and selling at this maruet, which presented a 
cry animated scene One of oui natie workers who 

is also a colportear took along Bibles, Testaments 
and Gospels to offer for sale in this open-air market, 
and as he displayed his goods on his little stand the 
ci ow (Is began to gath ci round to look at his books 

and to hear "hat he harl to sa\ Just as the endors 
of fruit and egetables and othei articles cried out 
magnity ing the value of their goods, so the colpoi teur 
cried too, shewing that what he had to sell was of 
good %alue iind 5omething to be coweted, As h of- 

The Church where the Conference was Ittld. 

Some Christians wno attended the Conference 
from fIfty miles away. 
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feted the Bibles and Testaments for sale he was able 
to explain their cot-ttents and thus preach the Gospel 
to people who would neer think of entering a " Pro- 
testant " 

place of worship During the short time 
of about to hours that he stood there he sold five 

Bibles, fifteen New Testaments and 300 Gospels 
Thts is an indication that the people are 

NOT OPPOSED TO THE WORD 
of God, nor to the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ Indeed, it seems that Mexico is ripe 
for the Gospel The need at present is trained 
natte orkers, who can be supported financially until 
the assemblies formed are able to support their pas- 
tors \Ve returned from this market rejoicing, yet 
with a sigh in our hearts that there are not more 
native workers -'who could be thrust forth to claim 
the land in the Name of Jesus 

The last night of the Conference saw a record at- 
tendance, every inch of space ins'de the building be- 
ing occupied, and numbers outside listening through 
the open doors and windows At this service child- 
ren were presented to the Lord, a marriage solemnised 
and ten adults passed through the waters of baptism 
—fl'ile men and five women 

Since returning we have recei ed svord that the at- 
tendance at the services has increased and others 
ha-se been baptised in the Holy Spirit May we ever 
remember before the throne of grace these humble 
Indians in these villages, and pray that from them 
there may spread to other vtl'ages the gtorious news 
that Jesus saves to the uttermost 

Yours in our Lord Jesus, 
GEORGE AND MAUD THo\iks 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The Joyful News,' edited by Rev S Chadwick, the weil- 

known Principai of Cliff College, gives us much pieasure The 
paper is ably edited and staunchiv evangeiicai It is also 
decidediy f i ou'rable to" ard the Foursquare movement It 
requires courage for such a leader as Mr Chadwick to shew 
sympathy toward us He does it, we believe, because he fears 
no man Ho is secure in the belief that if he pieases God 
then all v, iii be weli In his paper he gives an account of 

How a Biptist Paster recei ed Pentecost ''—an article that 
appeared in our own " 

Evangei 
" Again 'ye find him writing 

on men of faith I-Ic snys 
Make a list of those in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews 

and of those thnt are ieft out Think of Moses and lositu 
('aieb and Shamgar, Gideon and Elijah Paul and Peter Luther 
and Wesley, General Booth and Lord Shaftesbury, Gipsy Smith and Pastor Jeifreys, John G Paton and Mary Siessor, 
your own mother and many another whose nnmes w Ii not 
be known tili the Books are opened These knew God, and 
the God they trusted made them strong, and the flaming iove 
of God that cast out fear inspired them ,v,th a p'ss'on thnt 
counted not its life of any account 

Foursquare readers will delight to find a beioved and 
fimiliar name among the list 

General Chiang Kai-shek, the President of the Nationalist 
Government of Chioa has been received into the Christian 
Church, and has had the ordinance of baptism administered 
to him The " Christian Herald " comments as follows 

His courageous act has gwen great encouragement to the 
friends of China in the British Isles, and it may be regarded as renewed evidence of the quiet growth of Christian conviction 
in China %Ve hear of brigandage and tragic setbacks in that 
country, and we are inclined to forget China's steady move- 
ment towards the Christianity of the Bible The President's 
action wilt favourably influence Chinese opinion towards the 
religion of Jesus Christ, and raise the status of the Chinese 
Christian Church_ The President's definite stand for God may 
lead to a great reaction in China against Communism Thc 
President's wife and mother have been members of the 
Wesieyan Methodist Church in China for some considerable 
time, and the President's conversion is, undoubtedly, tile result of their influence and prayers 

Miss Amy Carmichael's great work for God nt Dohnavur, 
India, is full of interest to many of us In fact no one can 
really know of her work without being deeply nioed 'Ihe Editor of the " Missionary Review of the World " Iris recently 
paid her a visit Here is a striking description So this is Dohnavur—a Christian garden-spot for Indian 
children It is a beauti'ul setting To the west rise abruptly from tne plain the picturesque and rugged mount'sins, known as the Western Ghats, to the height of six or seven thousand feet '1 heir cloud-capped summits were illumined with brilliant 
touches of purple and gold shot through with beams of sun- 
light Near by the compound presented a scene of beauty such as one seldom sees in Ind,a—and never in an Indian 
village '1 hese workers at Pohnavur are firm believers in the 

beauty of holiness " and also in the holiness of beauty 'Ihey hae not created an '' institution,'' but a home Little brick 
cottages, wita roofs tiled to ward off the danger of fire, abuse 
this family of four hundred children, youth, and elder brothers 
nnd sisters, as the workers are called Palms and other 
tropical trees abound, and plots of green grass, so rare in 
India, rest the eye Flowers—roses, lilies, giadiolas, and many 
other varieties—are in profusion, for the children are taught 
to love God and all His works I-lealth and beauty, for nature 
and for children, are made possible through the wonderful dis- 
covery that Dohnavur was found to be situated over a great 
underground watercourse Anywhere a well may be sunk 
twenty-five or thirty feet and pure fresh water is found It 
does not e'en retluire, as is almost universal in India to be 
filtered and boiled to make ii fit for drinking Thus Dohnavur 
is physically and spiritually founded on God's bountiful supply 
of lii,ing water requiring only the sinking of wells to tnp His springs 

The House of Prayer stands in the centre of Miss Car- 
miihael's Dohnavur home The children were askea to make 
suggestions as to how money could be saved in order to build 
that House of Prayer Here are some of their replies 

liVe wont waste soap oy leaving it in tne water and rain 
liVe will try to keep our Lanes (dresses) without tearing 
We won't spill our mule 
liVe will try not to bang our buckets or crack them 
liVe will not tear our books 

e will do coolie work for the House of Prayer—we will 
dug and cart sand 

The lawlessness of the age is amazingly illustrated in the 
fo'To'v"'g It 's 'ake" from a" ?mecan paper 

Something new in marriage vows was heard recently when 
Mary J Duldine of Geneva and Lester \V VVesner of Watson- 
v,ile, Pa , were marr,ed by City JUdge George F Ditmars At 
the request of the bride, the words, lis long as we love each 
other or until legally divorced," were substituted for the cus- 
tomary " Until death do us part 

This precious eighth of Romans gives us a picture 
of God's family life. The Spirit of God takes the 
lIttle child of God, and leads him along to the Father, 
and then, as He approaches, and is a little timid, 
the Spirit of God whispers to him, just like a mother 

Now, do not be afraid, He is your Father," wit- 
nessing with our spirit that we are the children ot 
God, and teaching us to say, Abba, Father Then 
as w go to God, and try to put before Him ou- 
iequests, and do not exactly know h0w, tIle Spirit 
takes up the imperfect prayer and says, " 

Father, this 
is what the Child wants," and so interprets our desires 
in his own dialect in the Father's 7', Pterson, 
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Sunday, December 7th. Isaiah ix 1-14 
Unto us a child is born unto us a son is given " (verse 6) 

Every day is a Christmas Day to the child of God Every 
day we celebrate in our hearts the birthday of the Lord Jesus 
Chr,st \Ve celebratc the day He vas born ,nto the ,,,orld, and 
we celebrate the day when He was born into our hearts It 
was a marvellous day when the Spirit of Christ indwelt human 
flesh It was an even more marvellous day to us personally 
when the Spirit of Christ entered into our human flesh Day 
by day we can sing, " Unto us a child is born, unto us a 
Son is given " 

Surely there was none other gift like the 
Saviour given He was the gift of all gifts He h-is brought 
to us the life of all lives, the love of all loves, the light of all 
ughts, ano toe joy of all joys We witi worsnip ano atiore 
this morning We will praise God from whom all blessings 
flow We will think and thank \Ve may have a few clouds 
hovering round the home of our hearts But what are the 
clouds to the sun The clouds wilt pass the sun will remain 
Let us bless God for the gift of His Son who as the Sun of 
Righteousness continually shines in our hearts 

Monday, December 8th Isaiah ti 1.13 
The earth shall be fuii of the knowiedge of the Lord 

(verse 9) 
To know God is to be at the source of every precious thing 

When the world knows God the world will have no more 
problems to solve Know God and alt problems cease When 
God is known the world does not need to solve any more 
problems, it simply waits for revelation When God is known, 
peace displaces restlessness and chaos Do we know what it 

so completely to Ln0w God that our life is one of revelation 
from Him and not struggle from ourselves Wait upon ihe 
Lord and He will bring it to pass What a lovely world it will 
be the eyes of the world iooic the hea,-t o Cod, a"ti 
wait for Him to bring it to pass Men are mad on politics 
They know not the secret of the solution of their problems 
God, not politics, vill br.ng to th,s warring world peace 
Well, we have to wait for such a time—and it seems long 'vail- 
ing But bless God, we can say here and now, ' My heart 
and m7 home shall be full of the knocledge of the Lord 
from this time forth and for evermore 

Tuesday, Dece'be 9th Isaiah x" 1-6 
Thou comfortedst me " (verse 1) 

Comfort' How often we need it 1 here is physical com- 
fort A tired body rests in an armchair Such comfort is 

very sweet One of the most lovely experiences is when the 
tired toiler returns to his home at eventide, and finds a hot 
tea, 'varm slippers, a roaring fire, an easy chair, and a hearty 
kiss from his wife, and dozens of them from his children 
But there is a greater need and a greater comfort It is 

spiritual need and spiritual comfort Our spirits get weary 
The minister feels discouraged The Sunday school teacher 
feels a failure The parent's heart is filled with sorrovv as 
spiritual counsels are rejected by growing children I am 
tired I am worn out I am sick at heart—thus speaks the 
discouraged Chritti-in Then suddenly like a flash of light- 
ning, or gradually, as the rising sun, there enters into the 
heart the comfort of God We cannot explain it—but we 
experience it Then the smile shines out ihrough our teirs 
and we cry out, " Bless Thy Name, lhou comforiedst me 

Wednesday, December 10th. Isaiah xxv 1-12 
Thou hast been a strength to the poor " (verse 4) 

Poverty is a blessed thing when it proves an occasion for 
the re.eL.ton 0f the weaiih 0t Cod Paui w is poor, but 
through the riches of God he made many rich Literally he 
said, I am a pauper, yet making many rich " Peter vvas 
poor—' Sil',e' 'id gold have I ro"e," yet he "as estrusted 
with a wealth of power which was beyond price I he widow 
woman of Zarephath was poor, but God, through Elijah, 
proved Himself , strength to the poor Many Chrstaiis arc 
poor to-day Theirs is a hand-to-mouth existence, and some- 
times, even then, when they put the hand to the mouth the 
hand is empty PoverLy ibounds, buL the grace of God super. 
abounds It is true for to-day that if we seek first God's 
kingdom, all other things will be added unto u Some of you 

reading these notes could scarcely affOtd the 2d to buy this 
Evangel "—you are so poor Only God knows lust how 

poor But He has promised to be a strength to me poor 
Look, then, not upon your few petite, but upon His unfailing 
promises - — - . 

— 

Thursday becember 11th. Isaiah xxvi 1-13 
Trust ye- in he Lord for ever '2 (yerse 4) 

are tempted to trusf in the Lord only at times and some- 
times Vie can easily trust in the Lord when our healih is 
good and our suppltes are plentiful We can declare our 
absolute faith in Him at such periods, but what hbout when 
health fails and provisions are withdrawn' What about when 
the childre are . the grip of a dangerous dise-ise and our 
livelihood is threatened through a trade union strike It is 
easy to talk about faith to our neighbours when we have plenty 
0f food and they have none But ,,,hat about taiit.ng about 
faith when they have plenty and we have Our trust 
must not be spasmodic, it must he continuous We must trust 
in the Lord at all tmes In the mornag of youth, i, the 
afternoon of middle age, in the eventide of old age there must 
be no hours of trust missing from our lives Vie must trust 
in the Lord our God fur ever—every day, and every cay 

FrIday, December 12th. Isaiah xxvii 1-13 
I nilt keep it .ght a"d dy " (erse 3) 

Earthly gardeners slumber and sleep In the night time 
they sleep, only in the daytime do they watch The finest 
flowers and fruits can be m—rred through the dangers that 
siallc about by night But our heavenly Gardener never slum- 
bers or sleeps \Ve re as safe by night as by day Zealously 
md jealously He watches over His own We need not fear 
the darkness, fur darkness and light are both alike to Him 
We can trust Him without a shadow of fear He will keep 
us at all times He would move the ends of the earth rather 
than one of His tender plants should suffer outside His will 
We are perfectly safe for the Lord is our Protector If you 
want to have a verse with you to strengthen you constantly, 
then learn this verse off by heart ' I the Lord do keep it 
I will water it every moment lest any hurt it I will keep it 
night and day 

Saturday, December lath Isaiah xxviii 9-20 
For the bed is shorter than that a man can stretch him- 

self on it '' (verse 20) 
Poor -nan i He ''a"ts roo"i and cannot End it He wants 

to lie at full length and stretch himself Instead he has to 
lie in a huddled heap and sympathise with himself He is 
.iot adapted to h,s enronment He is cramped, limited, h''- 
ilered But the man of God is not cramped God sees to it 
that a big-spirited man has a big sphere in which to exercise 
himself When God sees we are capable of hg th,ngs He 
gives us big things to do When God sees that we really 
require more room then He gives it k brother says, ' lhis 
Church is not big enough for me The people do not appreciate 
me I want to stretch my lungs and stretch my knowledge, 
but the bed is not large enough " But God always sees to 
it tnac vvnen we are really capaoie of ooing a Dig tning unto 
His glory, the big opportunity is given to us Our heavenly 
Father never limits us unnecessarily 

THE SERMON THAT FAILED 

The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portions with Meditations by Principal PERCY G PARKER 

A Layman visited a great city church during a busi- 
ness trip After the service he cngratuIated the 
minister on his service and sermon " But," said the 
manufacturer, if you were my salesman I'd dis- 
charge you You got my attention by your appear- 
ance, voice, and manner; your prayer, reading and 
logtcal discourse aroused my interest, you warmed my 
heart with a desire for what you preached, and then 
—and then you stopped, without asking me to do 
something about it I In business, the important thing 
IS to get them to sign on the dotted line." 
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Whither Bound? 
WE had just boarded the 'bus, which was well 

filled, on the way home from a meeting " A penny 
one, please," and the conductor punched the ticket, 
and as he handed it to us, leaned over and said, 

Salvation is cheaper than that " 
Surprised but for 

a moment by the sudden and unexpected remark, we 
replied, Yes Praise God, it is," and the conduc- 
tor with a smile passed on to collect the other fares 
Pass1ng us again on his way back to the piatform 
of the 'bus we ventured, Are you on the Lord's 
side2 '' feeling not quite sure yet whether it was 
really true that this busy 'bus conductor was also 
an ambassador for Christ, but his " Praise God, 
yes " soon satisfied us as to his poition Our jour- 
ney was almost at an end, but a short conversation 
with this brother elicited the information that many 
opportunities presented themselves in his daily round 
of witnessing for the Master, that from the 'bus 
conductor's platform as well as the preacher's plat- 
form can proceed words of life and blessing, and 
better still that he was Foursquare. Then the 'bus 

stopped at our destination, and with a " God bless 
you," we parted—we, homeward with a day's work 
for the Lord completed!, he, to continue yet awhile 
on his business of punching tickets for earthly desti- 
nations at a price, and incidentally to tell out to the 
weary traveller along life's journey when opportunity 
occurred, how to obtain salvation and a passport to 
heaven without money and without price 

* * * 

THE fulness of the Holy Spirit triumphs over 
natural timidity Evan Roberts, the Welsh Evan- 
gelist, was, until his Baptism in the Spirit, %ery re- 
served and fearful But he declared that after that 
critical experence he lost alt fear of man The same 
truth is brought out in an illustration appearing in 
the United Methodist 

There was once a Scottish mill girl who was so 
timid that she was afraid to cross Sauchiehall Street, 
Glasgow, unless someone took her by the hand and 
led her across Was it likely that such a fearing girl 
would ever do anything very brave2 And yet the 
call came to go to Africa, and she went What a 
foolish thing for such a one' But as soon as she 
made the venture, and took the risk, the power as 
there—and she walked the jungle alone, and stood 
before angry chiefs till she had bent them to her will 
Her name was Mary Slessor And this is the orib 
way in which the power of God can be realised by 
any life and by any church 

Peter was changed from a shrinking follower into 
a lionlike witness for Christ Why? Because he had 
a personal Pentecost It is such an experience thi't 
we all need, Go in for a personal Baptism in the 
Holy Spirit—it is the birthright of every believer 

* S 

That Christmas Present, 
I love your paper which you send vie every week 

it is a present from my niece, wb'ch she intends giving 
Inc yearly " So writes an enthusiastic reader You 
probably have many relations and friends who would 
be eternally grateful to you for a subscription to the 
Elim Evangel as a Christmas present Try it this 
Christmas Fill in the card which we enciosed last 
week If you want more cards, a post card will bring 
them per return, post free Please do not delay, as te are about to print the Christmas issue and we 
don't ant to disappoint you—we want your friend to 
have the special Christmas Double Number on Christ- 
mas Day 

In next week's issue ill aooear a striking article en- 
titled " 

John Wesley and Divine Healing " This should be 
widely circulated Order your extra copies now 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD Spiritual Courage. 

The Elim Evangel 

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the tollowing 
anonymous gifts for Eiim work abroad 10/- (Glasgow) for Africa, 5/— (Brighton), 
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The Ministry, Offices, and Organisation of the Church 
VIIL—The Office of an Overseer or Bishop 

By Pastor W. HENDERSON 

W HEN we read through the inspired qualifica- 
tions for these essentially important ?ffiCes 
of the Church in Acts vi 3, 1. Tim i. 13, 

Titus i 6-9, I Peter v. 1-4, we find that the Divine 
Author does not make mental endowments, superior 
capabilities, educational culture, or human refinement 
the standards of qualification for these high offices 
of the Church In His supreme wisdom He chooses 
what is vastly superior to all these—Christian charac- 
ter—the personal exprecsinn of those Divine principles 
upon which a regenerated man acts these principles 
becoming fi\ed and habitual in him 

Our Lord very briefly tells us how character re- 
veals itself when He says, By their fruits ye shall 
know them 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER 

is that disposition or atctude of heart which is pro. 
duccd or wrought out in the well-balanced beha'iiour 
of a Spirit-bapt'sed and sanctified child of God 
through knowledge of the Word It is evidenced in 
their relationship to practical life in its various as- 
peets—domestic, social, or public—in church feiiow- 
ship, or in the private spiritual life 

Gifts, whether natural or spiritual, do not consti- 
tute character, but the proper use of them re eals 
character In the spirituni realm the gifts of the 
Spirit are not Christian character, but the proper 
use of them in fulfilling the Divine purpose is regis- 
tered upon and discloses Christian character Charac- 
ter represents the person, the ego himself, as he will 
one day stand before his Creator in the final Judg- 
ment, stripped of all gifts, natural and spiritual---- their use or ahuse engraved upon his character To 
the Christian this will he the Judgment Seat of 
Christ 

But as we read these inspired qualifications we are 
deeply inipressed by the very high standard and 
excellency of Christian character required by our 
Loid from those whom He would honour and privi- 
iege in serving Him, e1ther in the office of o'erseer 
or deacon 

These scriptures should be meditated upon by all 
who have taken upon them either of these sacred 
offices, that they may adorn the doctrine of God 

Let us take up the study of the office of an over- 
seer The word overseer in the Greek is epishopos 
transiated in our Bibles four times as bishop, and 
once as overseer The original meaning of the Greek 
word, before and at the time of our Lord's advent 
to the world, was a superintendent or an oerseer, 
and it was used in relation to civil, military and re- 
ligious life Ve would refer the reader to what is 
said regarding this in our section on pastors 
There is also the Greek word episkope used in 
I Timothy iii 1, meaning the office, or the perform- 
ing and carrying into operation, of the duties of an 
overseer 

We will now consider briefly the distinguishing and 
characteristic qualifications of the overseer, as the 

general features of the office have already been ery 
largely dealt with when considering the gifts of 
ministry 

The little word must " should b used regard 
ing every qualification in order to emphasise the 
necessity that each ad a1l are of %ital importance 
and indispensable 

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS 
1 The indispensability of his call 
2 The indispensability of his personal character 
3 The indispensability of his ahility to teach 
4 The indispensability of his ability to rule—his 

authority 
S The indispensability of his experience 
6 The point of sex 

Let us consider these in order 
1 The indispensability of the overseer's call 

This is of great importance So many speak about 
a call to foreign missionary work, but there should 
be the same recognition of the necessity of a call 
into the home missionary work as evangelist, pastor 
or teacher. The call to each of these departmcnts 
ol sp.ntual work is exactly the same Therefore 
there should be the same call and burden of God in 
the soul for this important sertice in the homeland, 
as for the foreign field This is God's appointed 
order, and must not be overlooked It is possible 
for a person to hate a feeling that God has given 
this call, and yet to be mistaken It is therefore 
very essent1al that the call should be tested in prac- 
tical work by the person concerned, that he may hace 
a clear witness before God that he is moved by the 
Holy Ghost to take this office, and not from ans' 
ulterior motive, or pressure from some relative, or 
friend 
2 The indispensability of the ovei seer's personal 

character 
He must be blameless " This has been taken 

up very fuliy in the ministry of pastor, but we 
emphasise here the importance of all pastors taking 
care that their Ii' es are consistent with this scrip- 
tural standard, and would also point out how essen- 
tial it is that the Word of God in Timothy and Titus 
should be well studied and put into practice by ail 
young men who would offer for the work of the Lord 
in any of these important ministries, whether in the 
home or foreign field, so that these 

HOLY AND BECOMING CHARACTERISTICS 

should be manifested both in their home and public 
life, and in their assembly or church life Thcy 
should realise that these traits of character are ah- 
solutely essential qualifications for their acceptance 
as candidates for the work of God These qualifica- 
tions of character are wrought out by the Holy Spirit 
in lives that have been unconditionauy and whole- 
heartedly surrendered to God without any reserva- 
tions, according to Roman Zn. 1-4. 
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3 The tndi.cpensahility of the overseer's ability t free 
The overseer must be " 

apt to teach " This minis- 

try is a gift from our risen and glorified Lord There 
must be a mind well-instructed in the Scriptures, 
nbilii.y to impart instruction to others, and a will- 

ing readiness to carry this into operation when 

requested Also in Titus i 9, the Apostle says he 
must hold tenac1ously to the Word, and must have 
a correctly and fully instructed grasp of it—"sound 
doctrine.'' not the tradition of men—in order that he 
may be able to " convince gainsayers 

That there may have been elders who ruled but 
did not teach is quite evident in the primitive Church, 
as sLated in I Timothy v 17, hut the Apostle's 
authoritative requirement is expressed in very em- 
phatic terms both to Timothy and Titus, that those 
who rule must have the God-given ability to teach 
It is therefore clear that our responsibility is identical 
with thu t of Timotli y and Titus in ibis irriportan 
matter, and that none should be ordained to thi' 
office who has not this qualification 
4 The indispensability of the overseer's ability to 

rule 
The iii iriistry of rulership is of highest importance 

So many make serious mistakes in this, especially 
time younger men The overseer is 

NOT TO RULE WITH RICOUR, 
This is forbidden under tne Law (Lev xxv 43) , they 
were not to be lords o'ver God's heritage (I Peter 
v. 3), but they were to reprove, rebuke, and exhort 
not only with all authority, but with all longsu f/er- 
ing, according to the Apostle's doctrine—no further 
and nothing less The ministry of ruling in the 
church has been represented by the Divine Author 
as evidently an exact parallel to the position of a 
father who wisely rules and guides his family at 
home (read verses 4 and 5) The father who rules 
wisely will require to study James iii 17, and ask 
God for that "wisdom which cometh from above which 
is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be en- 

• treated, full of mercy and good fruits, without par- 
tiality and ,wif.liouf Yypocrisy." In this tvay only will 
he succeed, whether in the home or In church life 

Furthr, the Greek word for ruling means to set 
over, to set before, and to lead (Young's Concor- 

dance) Incidentally this shews us what God intends 
a father to be God set him over his faniily to rule 
and guide, but he also set him before his family as 
a pattern for the' family to copy, and as a leader to 
follow This is precisely what is required from the 
overseer (Heb xiii 17) 

Obey them that have the rule over you 
'' The 

word rule means to lead, as also in verses 7 and 24 
Therefore THE TRUE OVERSEER 
or pasLor, is a ruler in these three important aspects 
—as a guide, as a paltermi, and as a lcoder, with 
the same loving concern and care for his flock as 
a fattier would entertain for his family The flock 
or assembly have also a great responsibility. They 
are commanded to yield submission in love to their 
overseer or pastor, as children to a father (Heb 
xiii 17) Careful ohedience to this teaching of scrip- 
ture is imperative to both oerseer and assembly, if 
they desire to honour and please God and their 
loving Redeemer, and cnjoy spiritual fellowship and 

blessing in their church 

S The indispensability of the overseer's experience 
It as imperative that the person in the office of 

overseer should not be a novice, or only a short 
tune regenerated or saved There must be of neces- 
sity a period of time for the applicant to acquire a 
good experience of spiritual work and church ac- 
tivities, before the character can he motilded and 
formed ini.o that true likeness of his Master svhicli 
these qualifications reveal as necessary 
6 The point of sex 

In the Apostles' inspired doctrine we have no scrip- 
tural authority for the ordinai:ion of sisters to this 
office For fuller information concerning this ve 
would refer the reader to the section on 'Pastors 

(To be continued) 

My Preference 
I 'D rather see a sermon 

Than hear one any day I'd rather one would walk with me 
Than merely tell the way 

The eye's a better pupil and 
More willing than the ear; 

Fine eonsel is confusing, 
But exaniple's always clear 

The best of all the preachers are 
The men who live' their creeds 

I soon can learn to do it if 
You'll let Inc see it done, 

I can watch your hands in action, but 
Your tongue too fast may run 

The lectures you deliver, may 
Re very mrise and true, 

But I'd rather get my lesson by 
Observing what you do 

I may not understan4 

The high advice you give, 
But there's no misunderstanding hour 

You act and how you live 
When I see a deed of kindness, 

I'm eager to be kind, 
When a weaker brother stumbles, and 

A strong man stays behind 
Just to see if he can help him, then 

The wish grows strong with me 
To become as big and thoughtful as 

I know that friend to be 
All travellers can wliness that 

The best of guides to-day 
Is not the one who tells them, hut 

The one who shews the way 
Though an able speaker charms ne w1th 

His eloquence, I say I'd rather see a sermon than 
To hear one any day —Author Unknown, 
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Fannie Crosby 
T HIS life, which was to be so useful for ninety- 

five years, came into existence in March, 
1820, and continued on earth until February, 

1915 Having become blind when six weeks old by 
the malpractice of a physician applying poultices to 
her eyes, she, by her fortitude of faith, became a 
living example of what God's grace can do for one 
who is fully yielded to Him This beautiful saint in 
her darkness had a heart which always had a melody 
in it to cheer and brighten other lives Having 
written 

SIX THOUSAND HYMNS, 

many of them becoming famous, she is easily the 
most voluminous and able author of songs since 
Isaac Watts and Chailes Wesley Lest some one 
doubt this statement, we wilt say that those who ar- 
ranged song books used 200 pen names for her so 
as to ao1d the appearance of having too n'z'ny num- 
bers from the hand of one writer 

She was born in New York State, of good parents who were anxious about her welfare At fifteen years of age she entered an institute for the blind She 
remained there for some years, being trained in 
English grammar and rhetoric, Greek, Roman and 
American history During her early years she hegan 
writing Later she married Alexander Van Altyne, 

A BLIND MUSIC TEACHER. 
who died in 1902 He set to music some of his wife's 
poems, but he always insisted that she retain in her 
published works the name thousands had learned to 
love, so as Fannie Crosby she has always been known 

Late in life Miss Crosby spoke concerning her 
blindness and philosophy of life in the following words ' As for my age, it does not seem to me 

Children's Bible Educator 
We are giving a prize ebery month for the best answers. 
In order to interest our chiidren in the study of their Bibies 

and improve their knowledge of the Scriptures we are inserting a Bible Puzzie every week under this heading All children under fifteen years of age may compete Write 
the solution on a postcard, put your name and address on same 
side, and address the card to Puzzie Eoitor, "Elien Evangel," 
Victory Press, Park Crescent, Ciapham, S \V 4 

COMMON WORD PROBLEM. The common word in last 
week's texts was " abhor " The following passages of Scrip- ture also contain this word Deut vi, 25, 26, Job ix 28-35, 
Job xlii 1-7, Romans xii 9-14, Psalm cxix 161-168 

(a) Pick out the verse in each of the above scriptures which 
contains this word (book, chapter, and verse for each) 

(b) Which two of the verse you have selected shew us a 
man convicted of his own s:nfulness' (book, chapter, & erse) 

(c) \ho is it thus convicts man ot sin (a verse in John xvi 
Solutions should arrive first post Monday, December 8th 

Answers to November 21st Puzzle: Tongue (James iii 5) Bit (James iii 3) , Helm (James ii 4) , F,re (James ii: 5) Fountain (James iii 11), Tree (James iii 12) 
First twelve with correct solutions: Margaret Howard, Iris 

Targett, Dennis Wilkinson, Ivy Hooker, Margaret Dobbin, 
Phoebe Young, Robert H'iynes, Grace Jones, Frank Clnrke, me Stephens, Qhve Tofts, Gladys Finch, 

that I am in the nineties, and I attribute my good 
health and long life to the fact that I never let any- 
thing trouble me, and to my implicit faith, my impLct 
trust in my heavenly Father's goodness If I do not 
get the thing I want to-day, well, I'll get it to- 
morrow If not, then I realise that it is not good 
for me to have it In the case of the loss of my 
sight, I can see how 

THE LORD PERMITTED iT. 

He didn't order it, He permitted it You know it 
happened when I was about six weeks oid I caught 
cold in my eyes and in the absence of the family plly- 
sician, my mother took me to another near rnj borne 
who, as it afterward turned out, had no right to he 
practising. My sight was totally destroyed Now 
the Lord did not order that The man broke a 
law of nature Instead of regarding it as an afflic- 
tion, I have always thought of it as one of the 
greatest blessings ever conferred on me, for it car- 
ried out God's plan 

The direct appeal to men's beliefs and emotions 
in her songs has been found effective by revivalists 
The most conspicuous example of this was the integral 
part she had in the Moody and Sankey revival She 
wrote her best hymns for Mr Sankey Judged by 
the appeal they made to the masses, they rank high 
in hymnology The universal religious emotion ex- 
pressed in fluent and rhythmic verse made a telling 
appeal to millions, making her spiritual songs a 
permanent and saluable addition to religious literature 

SOME OF HER BEST 

are, Safe in the arms of Jesus, Saved by Grace, 
Blessed Assurance, Rescue the Perishing, 1 ant Thine, 
o Lord, Jesus keep rue near the Cross and I shall 
see Hun face to face Safe in the arms of Jesus is 
the most loved of her hymns Of it she said, '' It is 
my most successful hymn, and I believe it was born 
for a mission " Of this the New York Evening Post 
once said No modern hymn has circumnavigated 
the globe more thoroughly or been translated into 
more modern languages than this one 

Fannie Crosby's coronation day came February 
12th, 1915 The writer who had written At evening 
tine it shall be light, having added a verse during her 
last week, has cast off the blindness of this world to 
see her Saviour face to face She who had lived 
so many 

YEARS CONTEMPLATING THIS JOY 

manifesting it by writing, 1 shall see Him face to 
face, no longer need sing it in the future tense She 
who had also added a verse during this last week 
to God's peace we'll know, had His transcending peate 

Her religion, which was always so essent,al a part 
of her, made her path, in spite of blindness, shine 
more and more unto the perfect day Beside writing 
sacred songs in life's latest days she also shewed a 
beautiful spirit of humility A friend called to see 
her bringing with him the story of the life of Billy 
Sunday by W T Ellis, in which there is a referencç 
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to her hymns As it was read to her she was sur- 
prised, but took t with the customary self-efface- 
ment Fearing she might be unduly exalted she 
said, " Pray for me, that I may be kept at the feet 
of Jesus " Her pastor also visited her, and he tes- 
tifics that she seemed full of radiant light 

'' In 
this conversation she affirmed her 

INTEREST IN FOREIGN MISSIONS, 
rescue work and the temperance cause She said 
there were four classes of people in whom she was 
particularly interested, railwaymen, policemen, 
prisoners and the poor Upon being asked whether 
she would recognise fr1ends in heavcn, she almost 
leaped from her chair, saying, Why, of course, I 
shall remember you and know you and all whom I 
have known and loved here " The clergyman went 

away feeling that he had tasted the dew of heaen, 
not knowing this would be his last visit. 

The next day she did not eat, but happily moved 
about the house At 2 30 a m the next day she was 
resting quietly in sleep At 3 30 her niece heard her 
stirring in the hail Tenderly she lard the slight 
form upon the bed and witnessed her passing before 
a phystuan could arrive Thus the saint, \sho had 
suffered from blindness all through fourscore plus 
fifteen years, was translated without illness into 
toe palace of the King Does not this beautiful end 
of life remind us of Enocha " Enoch walked itli 
God, and he was not, for God took him 

Throngs came to pay tribute to their common fri.nd 
—Protestant, Catholic, young and o1d, n,c,1 of en''- 
nence and the poor expressed a universal soi row 

All Through the Week 
Anon Arrangement by Mrs S Sykes 

— -e —ii—j —e-ev1--;—-—-T;:— .a.—— 
All thi ough tho week, all thiough the week, My Sa -viour has been 

watching o - vei me, All thi 0' the week, All thro' the week, my 

_____ I rF FF—-—F——- • r—l—, • ___ 

Saviour has been '.s atchingo - ver me, . Saves me so neat- ly, 

sweetly and completely,Wash'dme in His own a ton- rag blood, Now my EM1D 
sins are allforgiv'n, and I'monmywayto Rev',, I m walkinginthe lightof God 

-. •—a--.-i -. '-.--_- 
I _____ _____ 

-: — Pt 

—0-—-—-- ——-.--e——— ——-—-e—s—————- _—_s_e..s.—__ 
I ' I Li' 

II--- - — I I 

Bible Study Helps 
THE EFFECTUAL GOSPEL. 

I Thess. i. 9, 10. 

I Ye turned to God from idols—repentance 

Repentance includes 
(a) Conviction of sin (Acts ix 5) 
(b) Contrition for s" (Luke xx" 62) 
(c) Conversion from sin (Luke xix 8) 

ii To serve t'ie living and true Cod—service 
Service includes 
(a) Divine coninsissioll (Mark xvi 15) 
(0) Di ne partnership (II Cor vi 1) 
(c) Divine recognition (I Cor iii 14) 

Ill, To wait tar His Son from heaven—hope 

Hope inctudes 
(n) Co"o'-trg hope (11 ihess is 18) 
(b) Purifying hope (1 John iii 3) 
(c) Living hope (I Peter i 3) 

A THOROUGH CHANCE 

Colossians iii. 8-12. 

hn.e changed (1) ni,isiers, (2) naiui Cs, 
(3) destinies \\ e are commni,ded to thong 
old deeds for new -. 
Put Off (Col iii. 8) 

(a) Anger 
(b) Wrath 
(c) Malice 
tO) Biaspneniy 
(e) Filthy Communication 
ff1 Lie not one io 'mother 

Put On (Cot lii. 12) 
(a) Boweis ol mercies 
(b) Kindness 
(cI Humbleness of mind 
(d) Meekness 
(e) Longsuffering 
(f) Forbearing one another 

Ye have put off " the old man with his 
deeds, and hate put on the new nil, 
(Col iii 9, 10) 

Thu Sequence (Coi lu 15) 
" And let ihe 

peace of God rule in your heart," 

I 5—--V fri I 

All through the ,eek " is old, yet delightfully fresh its "elody haunts 
you and the words thrill you with thoughts of His tender care Next 
week Ii We are waiting," a new chorus which gripped the congregations in the Kensington Retivai Conip-..g 
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EAtING FOR CHRIST. 
EaRn; (Pastor J Kelly) We are pleased to repori di it 

God is blessing at the Cranmcr Hall, Cranmer "enue, anti 
the sauiit, are settling down to Christian work A goodly 
aumhcr oi co,i t-rts i, being added to this much .,live church 

'lost earnest mitt heart-sc ircliiitg ap- 
peals are given at each service by 
Pastor Kelly, Vt tin se z ul intl ferv rot 
epirit tontinues unabated \ large 
noniho, of sick hate been prayed for 
t' cli good results, and ihe meeting. 
hat e bee,, well sustained both in spirit 
and in numbers Crusader meeting 
li-is been formed and promises to be 
o StitCess '1 hey iiii e .ilso Cttfliii riced 
opui-.iir services on Saturday n,hi, •o'lie public ihtiritiighih ire at Laling 
w hi rc over forty I the church mem- 
her-, g itlier .iroiti,d die Pastor, v, ii ii, ot no h "'i-,' ii fertour tl,t, plait 
of s us ation I ho people listen with 
ni irk d iltent inn , they are hungering 
for th \' t,rJ of C°d 

Our brothers and sisters 'ire not 
baih.tv rn to testily of their Christian 
joy, n.j dre e,en fo.d s.nging 
hymns and choruses (as only hliinites 
can siiig) in the 'buses that travel 

ihrouglt tb. strocts, and this apparently i. much enjoyed by iii'. p issengers At thc Sunday morning sen ice, the I ord 
drau s vtry near during the blcst reiucnibrance of His do ith I heir niutlo is Laiing for Christ, and Chris( for the tiorld 

BAPTISMAL SERVICE, 
Liverpool (P.istor F A Fartow) A recent 1 uesd i night 

Vt itness'.d a blessed time when six belitters, sisters ,ind 
brothers, passed through waters of baptisna at the Etim 1 iber- 
n tIe It was glorious to hear the ringing testimonies of 
Christ's sating, healing, and keeping power lhe garment ot 
hsrse and joy was surety covering them "lien they realised 
they iv Cr'. following their blessed Lord and Sat jour The 
preachier spoke nfl two portions of Scripture. Unto you 
wInds believe It: is precious," and " Whom hating nit seen, 

line " Ho" precious those glorious words were to the 
tufls He said tint they were following the Lord through thc waters because H'. is pretioui to those who obey lht. 
Pistnr give each a pritinise front the Word of God 

At this service there were three classes of witnesses, Firstly 
those looking on in the church 1 am sure joy reigned in thur 
he irts, .'s they w,inessed the children ot God following their 
Lord Secondly, the angels in heaven gazed upon this sccne 
how thes too would rejoice Then, lastly Satan looked on 
Ic", but -ejo'c"g "ou'd be fo" hi,.,, f0r these .eie 
they who had been snatched as brands from the ourning We 
praise the Lord for the b'essings He has given at these meetings 

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL AT GRETNA 
Grains (Mr F 3 Stemming) During Ihe past weeks the 

church l,ere has dented grea- bless..ig and bcnefit from the 
ministry of Mr Sleniming, and we pray that his faithful ser- 
vices wilt continue to bear much fruit 'e are pleased to 
rcport ihit a branch of Cadcis has been fuimed, and is matiiig 
good progress Ihe Sunday school especially gives great cause for en- 
cour,lgcnicnt Upwards of eighty children attend, and for a 
small place such as Greina, this is indeed splendid The 
Saturday evening prayer meeting is a rent time of blessing to everyone tvhi attends 

SPLENDID PROGRESS 
Hast,ngs (Pastor F C Clokc) Thc Lord is coiicniuiiig to bless the assembly inreiing in the Central Hail in a won— 

derful Vt ty, the ministry of Hi', pr cious \\ ord being lotlowid 
by signs follow iiig M on more betievers h-we receited of thc Lord Ihe 13-iptisni in tic Holy Choir, while the pray' rs which li-ne been offered for tile sick flay'. receieu gracious answers from the Great 

Physician, whoie presence has been manifested in the midst. 
.iiid I-lit power demoiisiraued in bodies being healed Ii .5 writteit that there ,a ,n thc presence of tI'e ngeis 
t,ver sinnei s repenting, and from this 'ye know that the nngets 
hate manifested that joy o¼er recent inectings, for the Holy 
tsliosi has applied die %\ ord with such power that Souls ha.e 
btcn born again, during the past few weeks in the Central 
ttall, all praise to the Name of Jesus 

On a r- nat 1 uesday the church w is much biessed as iii'. 
r' suit of q visit front our prospectit C lit ssionar, to Japan, \liss 1-loskiuis, w hose tesiiinony , given so clearly yet simply. iii' ii Oat e no Littier result tO ut to si reng i tscn faith in Coo 

MISSIONARY TESTIMONY INSPIRES SAINTS. 
Brighton (Vaster J J itorgio) Miss 'violet Hosk:iis, 

[Aim's first proshiectit e nnssionary to Japan, visited Brighton 
on a rcct,nt I hursd iv, and related to a welt-filled church how 
slit received her c ill to the mission field, and to Japan in 
I' irticular It Was most inspiring to hear how God had undei - 
I ku'n for \I iss Hoskiits from the 'cry beginning and the 
fur icul,,us way its n hub cery need tvas met as occauion arose 
t'a-,i,,r Morgan, too, g iv c' sonic staritiiig and heart—rending I ct, abotit the spiritual and morat cn,idition of Japan, mid 
the ttrribh, suffering-, endured by thousands of women out 
ih' re, a stilL of ati tirs which, a, he pointed out, can only tie altercd by [lie povvcr of God and the spreading of the 
(io,pel message I lit se missionary nieetings, of which there have been several 
receiitI, do much towards forwarding the cause of the Lord 

nd welding the various fields of labour rib a united whole, uid are genuinely welcomed by the saints 

LEIGH-ON-SEA BIBL[ SCHOOL 
Leigh-on-Sea (t'astor George Kingston) Pastor and Mis 

Charles Knigston concluded on Noteniber 11th a two wee1 s' 
Bible School iii Leigh I he studies which dealt with the 
Kook of Revt I iuioii were much nppr'.ciated, and many testified to It- li i'glttrn prophecy, a"d 5'esh hope -n the LorJ's 
Secoi,tl \dtent 

tie numbers w re well maintained, many were led to a 
keer l,te ,n God, a,i,l Jec.sons for Chr,st were made A great feature of the studies was the sheet of notes given each night This assisted to a clcarctr understanding of this 
,soi.derfut Book 

The special solos and duets rendered by the missioners were 
much enjoyed 

BEEHIVE OF ACTIVITY, 
Melbourne Street, Ballast (Pastor IV j Billiard) Me are 

gt ud to report that times of rich blessing are being exoerienced 
_________ in the Eti,n Tabernacle, Melbourne 

Street The members are working whole. 
heartedly in the sers ice of our lord antI 
Master, and every branch of the work 
is steadily progressing Above all, wc 
praie C'-'d that th,5 nssentbiy -s st-fl a 
centre of soul—saving activities, for dur- 
ing a recent week's ordinary service' 
seven s. uls Jctc.ded for the Lord, a"d 
at the Sunday ci ening C ospet sen cc 
fite more were added to that number 
\mong those sa,cd, •as a man ,,ho hal 
been addicted to strong drink for years 'I he healing power of God is also being 
manifested, and the Tuesday night prayer 
meetings are great times of seeking for 
the Baptism in the Holy Ghost as in 
Acts ii 4 In the midst 01 biessing the saints ti ft thc ir 'o ices iii praise to God, from whom all 

hlessings flow 

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN BY PASTOR H K1TCHINC 
Forest H ill (Mr A V Gorti'o) On Thursday evening. 

Nt.vemoer 6w, the saints g ttlicrcd to hear the last messag'. ni die F'orosior's Hall wtiere during four or five years ihe Gospi'l Ii is been faiihlully preached, tluntigh under maily difficulties 
But after ihe stirring message from Pastor Gorton on 

Beehives of Activity for Chrit 
Successful and God-blessed Campaigns—StnklDg Special Efforts—Entliusiatic Missionary Services 

Pastor J Kelly 

Pastor W. 1. Hilliard. 
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Ebenezer—hitnerto nato the Lord helped us—there remaineth 
yet very much land to be possessed," the church rose and 

sing "Lord, lead us on to higher ground " Md indeed a 
nigner plane wns reached when on Sunday morning, Novembcr 

a large number gathered for the first breaking-of-bread 
5Cr' ite in the spiritual birthplace of many members of this 
assembly—now to become their spiritual home 

Fhe late Trinity Church where Principal Jeifreys held a 

cnmpaign ii few years ago has u"de'gore various chaiges, 
but is now proudly displaying the Foursquare banner out- 
s'de—" Revival and Healing Campaign," and across the from 

the inside the Foursquare clar,on call, 
' 'vhosoenr shah 

tail upon the Name of the Lord shall be sated "—a beautiful 
stroll test painted by a Crusader 

The old church rang with the toices of a people whose hearts 
"crc oterfiowing with thanksgiving that after many days their 
hearts' desire was fulfilled—to God be the glory 

Much preparation had to be made, but a willing work-and- 
srrubbology band was formed, including quite a number of 
College stude"ts, a"d after mu.h hard work it "as pronounced 
free from cobwebs and mushrooms Luke xiv 23 then had to 
be obeyed, and along the highways and byways of Sydenliam 
a"d Forest El II marchtd the Crusaders on the Saturoay eten- 
ing with sandwich boards—wooden overconts, but underneath 
burning hearts of love for the Master and the lost 

Many responded to the ,ntitatioo, for on Sunday evenuig, at 
the first sersice of the campaign conducted by Pastor Kitching, 
many unfamiliar faces were seen 

hearts were tense with oterweights of joy as they listened 
10 the Spirit-filled message, 

' Ye are bought with a price 
After the messagc Pastor Kitchuig sang tery softly, 

\\ oh what anguish and loss, Jesos 'vent to the Cross 
And He carried my sins with I-li-n there 

God is mot mg, and may lie continue to mo' in niigliiy 
power as Pastor Kitching continues his camp ugn 

EVANGELISTIC MISSION BLESSINC$. 

Cullybackoy (Co Aritrlm.) Wednesdat, November 12th, 
broxiglt 'o r' close the spec.al mission conducted by Ei.angelist 
l3arrie Although the weather was not good, large crowds 
gathered nightly to hear the Word of God told forth in canny 
Scott,sh style 

Half an hour before the closing service commenced, the hall 
was half full, and fifteen minutes later no seats were available 
Sill the people pourcd in until the side-room was also filled 
lhen Pastor and Mrs South arrised from Ballymena with a 
'bus full of friends i What could be done' Mr Barrie and 
some of the brotners secured a number of boxes from a nearby 
egg store, and these were utilised as seats in the aisles, whilst 
others remained standing So commenced a meeting that will 
be long remembered by the people of Cullybackey, led by 
Pastor South 1 he singing increased in volume as the evening 
tcore on, the concertina5 of Mr Barrie and Mrs South greatly 
helping the praises to our great Captain A quartette by 
frientis front Ballymena, 

" I know that my Redeemer liveth," 
also a duet by two brothers, were a blessing to all \\ hen Etangelist Barrie rose to speak, the atmosphere was 
charged by the power of God He delisered a searching mes- 
sage on ' The treat 'A hite 1 hirone " pointing out the a" ru? 
doom of the Christ-rejector When the altar call was given 
two souls yielded to the pleadings of the Spirit, ethers being 
under deep contiction Tears could be seen in the eyes of 
many who listened with rapt attention to the \Vnrd of God, 
and all were blessed as a result of the message One of the 
special features' of the mission "as a chojr formed of the 
tillage children, some of the faveurites being " Hold the 
fort," " ihe Foursquare Gospel blessed message," 

" I'm go- 
ing up up, up,'' t' "d others As a resl regular children's 
services are to be held by Pastor and Mrs South 

Two relatites who had not seen each other for over twenty 
years niet outs'de on the closing night of the mission The 
Scottish, solos sung by Mr Bnrrie were much appreciated 
by all 1 he mission was extended for one week owing to the 
inie,-r,n siien 10 God be the glory, great tnings He hath 
done 

Try Me 
All things work together for good to them that love God —Romans viii 28 

S 
O God tries us, proves us, and establishes us 

It is not by a quick process 
" He shall stt 

as a Rennet and Purifier of silver.'' He sits 
clown to His work, He takes plenty of time He 
will wait years with you over a sIngle lesson if you 
make Him do so, or He will get you through it at 
once, if you are willtng to take the quicker process and 

THE HOTTER FIRE. 

How touching is the love that will take so much 
tiouble wIth all these ltttle matters No wonder that 
Job should say, Lord, what is man, that Thou 
shouklst magntfy him? And that Thou shouldst set 
Thine heart upon him' And that Thou shouldst visit 
him every mornIng, and try him ever) moment7 

Yes, every moment the great Refiner 's waiting 
to add some new touch to your strength 
and beauty, and fit you for a higher place in His 
eternal life We are so prone to think that these 
thtngs that come to us are accidents, incIdents, mis- 
hops or personal injuries from personal hanus, but 
after awhile we learn that His hand is above every 
hateful blow 

You get up in the mornIng and find everything 
wrong in the kitchen and in the dining-room and you 
say, 

- 
Oh, it is that cook, it is that wretched stove 

Oh, no, it is the Lord trying you and proving you 

You come down to business, s nu find things wrong 
In your store, and you say, Oh, it 's that careless 
porter 

" No, it is the Lord trying and proving you 
You open your mail, you expect a cheque according 
to promise from some person, it is not there You 
say, 

" Oh, It is this dishonest or unprincipled man 

NO, IT IS THE LORD 

trying and proving your faith You meet with a 
friend, the veiy one that you look to for help and com- 
fort, and something happens to try you more keenly, 
and everythtng in your life seems to become a source 
of annoyance You say, 

" 
Oh, it is the Inconsiderate- 

ness of others " No, it is the Lord shewing you 
something in you that is wrong and that He wants 
to have burned away 

Arid so He comes to you every moment, as Job 
says, from morning to night, if you would un'L-rst,,ail 
life as He does, you would see nothing but God, 
and as you meet Him in everything, you would see 

nothing but God's constant presence, and every un- 
friendly blow would be warded off Against every 
fter dart you would have a shield of faith that isoth- 
ing can pierce, and out of every storm you would 
shout with the great Apostle, 

" None of these things 
move me '' Beloved, they will come until they don't 
move you 
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Sunday, December 14th, Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORfl READING: Daniel V. 1-6, 25-31. 

MEMORY TEXT: For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God "—Romans iii 23. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

TEACHER'S NOTES 

Whilst only a few verses of this chapter are given as the 
reading, if the scholars of the class are pid enough they will 
enjoy reading all the 'erses, for it is one of toe most vivid 
stories in the Old Testament Belshazzar is one of the charac- 
bra of history that Bible critics have quite a lot to write 
about, and at first what they say looks plausible from a casual 
reading of this chapter, but in the light of present-day dis- 
coer,es ih0 Bible narratIve has been vindicated The critics 
affirm that this Bible story is full of errors Let us see 

First Mistake. 

They said that Belsha'zar was not the son of Nebuchadnez- 
zar is Daniel v 22 affirms, but in this they forget that the 
wortl " son here used covers nut only the relat'o"sh'p of 
son but that of grandson as well Nabunidas, the father of 
Belshazzar, married Nitokris the daughter of Nebuchadnezzar, nd he "as their firstoorn son—the Chaldee word that the 
writer of Dane] 22 uses means 'offspring,'' and as such 
is correct 

Second Mistake. 

The critics say that the Ebb tet'cl'es th1t Belshazzar was 
the last king of Babylon, whereas we know from history 

the name of - - - --- - 
- the last king was --'' • •,' - --- - - Nabonidas, they '. -. -- 'H -,,J- I affirm th'at (here - H was "o king of 

- -, the name of Bet- 
,raw' shazzar In some 

- 
-- ________ h,star,cal cyti"- 

-________ ders which were 
- discovered at Ur 

ago, 
_________ - tions his son Eel- The Cylinder of Nabo'i'das shazzar, and prays 
(Reproduced by permission of the Trustees the gods to set in 

of the British Museum) him the fear of 
their great divin- 

ity, th it his glory may endure (a photo of this cylinder is 
rtoroduced) Nabonidas appointed Belshazzar to be his col- 
league in the Empire, made him Regent, and lelt most of tne 
affairs of the kingdom in his hands 

Now "otce that 'n Daniel v 29 the reward given to 
Daniel was that he should be the thtrd ruler " in the king- 
dom Why the third2 V hen Joseph was rewarded he was 
made secomid to Pharaoh (Ge" xi', 39.44) , when Mordecai was 
rewarded he becante second to Ahasuerus (Esther x 3) The 
second place next to the king was their reward, yet Daniel 
is only givcn the third place Has Daniel made a mistake' 
Far from it—this little remark of hts, instead of being a fault, is a mark of his minute accuracy, in that Belshazzar himself 
vs nos; known to haic been holdng a subordt"ote poston to 
his father Nabonidas, and all that he could promise Daniel 
was that he should be the third 1st, Nabonidas, 2nd, Bel- 
snazzar, 3rd, Daniel 

Third Mistake, 
The Bible affirms that this last king of Babylon perished when the citadel was captured, whereas, say the critics, we 

know that the last king, Nabonidas, instead of being slain, 
received honourable treatment at the hand5 of the conqueror, and lived in retirement Ibe critics ronfuse the two rulers 
and their mistaka is of their own making Nabonidas Was 
an antiquarian He devoted much attention to the objects of 
worship of the old tunes, and neglected the priests and the 
worship ot Babylon In one of the records of his reign each 
ye ir is roundetl off with the phrase, Nebo came not to 
Babel, Eel came not forth The processions of the more 
Toden gods of u,5 time Were neglected and the gods of the ncient faiths of Babyioniis recdved much honour at the hand 

of Nabonidas His own daughter hSei-Snaiti-Nannar, the sister 
of Betshazzar, was made the High Priestess of br, and Mr 
Leonard Vvoolley ham discoered in Ur not only the retnains 
of a school that this lady kept, but a museum of locai anti- 
quities with objects of various agPs gathered together in one 
roam, and in some cases copied and labelled 1 he lady took 
after her father, and Beishazzar the eldest son was given fun 
rank as Regeot, and commanded the troops in the field 

Vt hen Cyrus captured the kingdor conc,t,ated the priest. 
hood by returning to their shrines the gods that Nabonidas 
had brought to Babylon, and shut up Belshizzar ni the citadel 
of the city Contracts have been feud dated i' ibis very 
year in the name of " Nabonidas, King of Babylon," drawn 
up in the city of the king's palace, B ibylon 'I he feast des- 
cribed was undoubteoiy a religious une, so that it nould take 
place even when toe enemy "as nigh at hand Nabonidas 
the father "as not in the city, but took refuge in Borsippa, and "as alterw,trds allowed to tee in retirenient, but Bel— 
shazzar was slain as recorded in Daniel v Thus the dis- 
crepancies that are alleged turn otit to be false, and instead 
of making us doubt the rehiabiliiy of D iniei they confirm us 
in the knowledge that the more we know about the history of the limes in which this book w ii written, the greatet the 
book shines forth in us accurate historic-U detail 

In order to bring honie to the hearts of your scholars thc 
truth contained in the "-'t'"g en lIve wi II, if you can do 
so, take some eights to the ci iss Let some be weights 
passed by the 'Weights and 
Measures Dcpartment, and sore 
unsiamped, of your own making 
Ask the children what would 
happen to you if the Inspector 
caught you serving goods 
measured by a false weight, the 
children will rightly reply thai 
you will be punished Now turn 
their attention to the photo re- 
produced, it is a Babylonian 
teight called a " mena," and 
will help us to understand the 
message God sent to this king 
God had weighed this king and 
had found him short weight A 
"mena" is 1/60th part of a 
talent7 a "tekal'' the 1/60 part of a 'tnena," and of the parts 
of it ''tekal'' is much lower 
down the scale, so that instead 
of being full weight the king was fuund short on the weights— false—therefore his kingdom was taken away, and his lilt 
forfeited 

ihe theasure of God's it ii! for every man is the Law, but 
they have not kept it, and Rom ins ni 23 states that ' all 
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God " It is 
not simpl, Belshazzar whom Cod bns found short weight but 
ourselves also What is the good of us measuring ourselcs 
by ourselves (II Cor x 12), and saying that we are better 
than this boy or than that gjrl' Vs h-it we "eed to kn0w is, Do we come up to God's measure and standard Do we 
No, we have failed, we are short of the standard, we are 
light weight Romans v.i shes,s us hon far short we ha' 
fallen, and what our condition is without Christ Thank God, 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ has come between us 
and the punishment that is justly ours, and now there is a,,- 
other measure, the measure of grace It is found in Ephesians iv 7 " To every one of us is given grace, according to the 
measure of the gift of Cnrist " 

Can m in ever measure the 
greatness and the abundance of the great gift of Christ Never 
I hen the grace of God is in equal proportion, grace to abound 
toward my need so that where sin abounded grace 010 much 
more abound (Rom vi 20) \te vveie found short weight, but now by the grace that has come to us through our Loril 
Jesus Christ, He has much more thaa made up for our lack, Now in l-lins He makes all grace to abound toward us, that 
we, having all sufficiency in all thing, may abound to every good work (11 Cor ix 8) 

A Maneh Weight 

(Reproduced by permis- 
sion of the Trustees of the 

British Museum) 
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First Corinthians Thirteen 

Goodspeed's Rendering 

I WILL shew you a far better way. If I can anything, endure anything Love will never die 
apcalc the languages of men and even of out If there is inspired preaching, it will pass 

angels, but have no love, I am only a noisy away If there is ecstatic speaking, it vill cease 
gong or a clashing cymbal If I am 1nspired If there is knowledge, it will pass away For 
to preach, and know all the secret truths, and our knowledge is imperfect, and our preaching is 
possess all knowledge, and if I have such perfect imperfect But \%hen perfection comes, what s 
faith that I can mote mountains, but have no imperfect will pass away When I was a child, 
love, I am nothing Even if I give away every- I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I 

thing I own, and give myself up, but do it in reasoned like a chLld When I became a man 
pride, not love, it does me no good Love is I put aside my childish ways For now we are 
patient and kind Lo%e is not envious or boast- looking at a dim reflection in a mirror, but then 
ful It does not put on airs It is not rude we shall see face to face. Now my knowledge 
It does not insist on its rights It does not be- is 1mperfect, but then I shall know as futly as 
come angry It is not resentful It is not happy God knows me So faith, hope, and love en- 
ot er injustice, it is only happy with truth It dure These are the great three, and the great- 
wiii bear anything, believe anything, hope for est of them is love 

A Narrow Escape 
J AM reminded of an incident that happened sonic It was a thrilling scene The sailing-boat was draw- 

years ago It w m, I believe, in Belfast Lough, ing nearer and nearer the line of breakers, foam anl 
where there i a bar across the mouth at er- spray were dashing up 'Ihe motor-boat was fast 

con times and the tides are very dangerous A bar gaining on it Wouid ii be in time It was touch and 
is a sandbank across the mouth of a river, or lough, go Yes, the man in the motor-boat 's draw.ng a'o"g- 
where the waters flowing out meet the incnming sea, side, and to his astonishment he sees the man in he 
and it is plainly shewn by a dangerous line of breakei c, sailing-boat is fast asleep' Fast asleep' 
and woe betide any boat that gets caught in it There iS ,th a tremendous shout, anti biowing his horn, lie 

woke him up just in time The man woke up with a 
start—took in the situation at a glance—put the helm 
over—the boat swung rounci—anil he was sated One 
minute more, and the boat would have been broken to 
pieces, and the occupant drowned 

When they saw what had happened, those on he 
shore gave a sigh of relief, with a " Well " for 
their comrade and walked do.'" to the shore to meet 
him on his return \%hen they heard the reason, they 
were astonished that a man could be asleep in a posi- 
tion of such danger 

Yet there are thousands like him to-day, wide awake 
as to their bodies, dreaming dreams of happiness, pros- 
perity anti pieasure-—yet sound alscep as to their true 
position before God, and the danger in which they are 

The Man in tIn Sailing-Boat Is Fast Asleepl About the things that really matter they are not trooh- 
flog—-about eternity, and their soul's salvation Are 

is almost always a narrow passage of deeper water, you one of them' 
often at one side, where by careful steering, boats and The Lord Jesus spoke very solemnly about tb,s (Matt 
.,hips can get snfeiy through at high tide xxiv 36-44) He reminded His hearers about the Flood 

One day some fishermen were sitting on the clifts how the people then were going on just as usual, care- 
by one of the smalt harbours on the lough, when one less about the future eating, dr.nk."g, and marrying, 
of them drew attention to a sailing—boat, with sail fully right up to the day that Noah entered into the ark, 
set, making straight in the direction of the bar They " and knew not until the flood came, and took them 
watched it carefully, and by turning their glasses on all away ", though Noah had often ,.arned them 
it, tne ceuid see someone was in it, and expected at So it was in the days of Lot, when the inhabitants 
any moment to see it change its course and come over of Sedom and Gomorrah were suddenly destroyed oy 
on the other tack But it held on its course It u'iii re The Lord Jesus adds these soiemn words, " There- 
be smashed to pseces," exclaimed one " \Vhoever'i fore be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think 
in it must be mad' "/said another " 1 his won't do," not the Son of man cometh ", and I pass them on in 
said a third, there's something wrong—I'm off", a°d you On God's side an is ready, He has provided a 
immediately he ran down to the little harbour and Satinur who is able to sate all who call on Him It 
jumped into his motorboat, and soon was cutting through rests with you to iake Him as your Sat our, and thus 
the water at a iremendous pace he ready —J E H 
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